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iimmimuii tjâf lE worried, in secret, ahhut 
fog. I*d tried to toll myself that 

it was the Î coming, or the children 
that had made the difference, since a 
big strong man, naturally, had to 

f 1.. * _ take seconds place to those helpless
rriflrfP little fuites. But my Dinky-Dunk had
m a place in my- heart which no snooz-

erette could fill and no infant ceuld
M Jf XL —  usurp. He was my man, my mate,
twa(at tar.IT my partner in this tangled adventure
wcalled life, and so long as I had him 

v . they could take the house with the
n A « I f*. • • laundfy-chute and the last "acre ofBy Arthur Stringer ^ , t i a „ ^
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(CONTINUED.) gry for is love. What’d be the good of
------«— having a millionaire husband if he

"It seemed to bring us so gloriously looked like a man in a hair-shirt on 
close together. It seemed so homy every occasion when you asked for h. 
and happy-go-lucky > and soul-satisfy- moment of his time? And what’s the 
ing in its completness, and We weren't good of life if you can’t crowd a little 
forever fretting about bank-balances affection into it? I was just thinking 
and taxes and over-drafts. I was we’re all terribly like children in a 
just a rancher’s wife then—and I Maypole dance. We’re so impatient 
can’t help feeling that all along there to get our colored bands wound neat- 
was something in that simple life we ly about, a wooden stick, a wooden 
didn’t value enough. We were just stick that can never; be ours, that we 
rubes and hicks and clodhoppers and make a mad race-of what really ought 
hay-tossers In those days, and we to be a careless and leisurely joy. We 
Weren’t staying awake nights worry- don't remember to, enjoy the- ydaneing, 
tag about -land-speculations and wa- and we seeip. to -get so mixed up In 
ter-fronts and trying to .make our- our ends. So'carpe diem, say I. And 
selves millionaires when we might perhaps you remember. Chat sentence 
have been making ourselves more at from Epictetus you opce wrote out on 
peace with our own souls. Ahd how a slip of paper and pinned to triÿ bed- 
that our card-house of high finance room door; “Better ft Is that great 
has gone to sinash, I realize more than soûls should live in snfdll habitations 
ever that I’ve-got to be at peace with than that abject slaves should bur- 
my own soul and on speaking terms row in great houses! , ,
with my own husband. And if this Dinky-Dunk, as I sat brjishing back 
strikes you as an exceptionally long- his top-knot, regarded me with a sad 
winded sermon, my beloved, it’s mere- and slightly aciduated smile, 
ly to make plain to you that I haven’t | “You’d need all that philosophy, and 
surrendered to any sudden wave of a good deal more, before you’d lived 
emotionalism when I talk about mi- for a month in a place like the Harris 
grating over to that Harris Ranch, shack,” he warned me.
It’s nothing more than good old hard- “Not if I knew yop loved me, O 
headed, practical self-preservation, Kaikobad,” I very promptly informed 
foi I wouldn’t care to live without him. /
you, Dinkÿ-Duhk, any more than I > “But you do know that/ he contend- 
imagine you’d care to live without ed, man-like. I was glad to find, 
your own self-respect.” ■' j-. though, that a little of, the bitterness

I sat back, after what I suppose had gone out of his eyes. 
was the lpngest speech I ever made in “Feather-headed women like me, 
my life, and studied my lord and mas- Diddums, hunger to hear that sort of 
tor's face, it was not an easy map thing, hunger to hear it all the time, 
to decipher, for man, after all, is . On that theme they want theif hus- 
pretty complex animal and even in bands to be like those little Japanese 
Us . mere elemental moments is play- wind-harps that don’t even know how 
èd upon by pretty complex forces, to be silent."
And if there was humility on that “Then why . did you say, about a 
lean and roCk-ribhed countenance of month ago, that marriage was like 
my soul-mate there was also antagon- Hogan’s Alley, the deeper one got in- 
ism, and mixed up with the antagon- to it the tougher it was?” 
ism was a sprinkling of startled won- “Why did yon go off to Edmonton 
der and tangled up with the wonder for three whole days without kissing 
was a slightly perplexed brand of me good-by?” I countered. I tried to 
contrition, and Interwoven with that speak lightly, but it took an effort, 
again was a suggestion of allegiance For my husband’s neglect, on that oc
re vived, as though he had forgotten casion, had seemed the first intimation 
that he possessed a wife who had a that the glory was over and done 
heart and mind of her own, who was with. It had given me about the 
even worth sticking to when the rest [same feeling that we used to have as 
of the world was threatening to give rfiapperettes when the circus-manager 
him the cold shoulder. He felt ab- ; mounted the tub and began io an- 
£|ractedly down In his coat pocket nounce the after-concert, all for the 
for his pipe, which is always a help-1 price of ten cents, one dime! 
ful sign. \ x “I wanted to, Tabbie, but you im-

“It’s big and fine of ybu, Chaddie, pressed me as looking rather unap- 
to pul it that way,” he began, rather proachable that day.” *? »
awkwardly, and with just a touch of “When the honey Is scarce, my 
color coming to his rather gray-loqk- dear, Sven bees are said to he cross;” 
ing cheek-bones. “But can’t you see I reminded him. “And that's the 
that now it’s the children we’ve got thing that disturbs me, Dinky-Dunk. 
to think of?” It must disturb any woman to remem-

“I have thought of them,” I quietly her -she’s left her happiness in oile 
announced. As though any mother, man’s hand. And it’s more than one’s 

or in metropolis, didn’t mere happiijbss, for mixed up with 
thlnljf of them first and last and in- that is one’s sense of humor and one’s 

-whiles! “And that’s what sense of proportion. They all go, 
simplifies the situation. I want them-j when you make me miserable. And 
to have a fair chance. I’d father the Lord knows, my dear, that a wo

man without a sense- of humor is 
• “It’s not quite that criminal,", cut worse than a dipper without a han- 

in Dinky-Dunk, with almost an angry die.” 
flush Creeping up toward his forehead.

’’Vjn only taking your Own word 
for that.” L reminded him, deliberate
ly steeling- my heart against the tides 
of compassion that were trying to 
dissolve it. “And I’m only taking 
what is, after all, the easiest course 
out of the situation.”

Dlnky-Dunk’s color receded, leaving 
BIS face even more than ever the col
or of old cheese, for al6 the tan of 
wind and sun which customarily 
tinted it, like afterglow on a. stubbled 
hillside. ,

“But Lady Alicia herself «till has 
,something to say about all this,” /he 
reminded me.

“Lady Alicia had better rope in her 
ranch when the roping is good,” I 
retorted, chilled a little by her re
peated Intrusion into the situation.
For I had. no intention of speaking of 
Lady Alicia Newland with bated 
breath, just because she had a title 
I’d* scratched dances with a duke or

• -

home which we had builded up out of windmill and a broken-down stable | wa? “Slow-To-Come-Over-The-Hill," 
our toll, stared about at it a% I’ve seen*] that needed a new roof, and a" well though “ShotAt-Jiiany-Times” 
emigrants store back at the receding that had a pump which. Wouldn’t without value, and “Long-Time-No- 
shores of the land they loved. Then work without . priming. There was See-Hlm", as the appellative for a 
he sat studying my face. an untidy-looking corral, and a reel disconsolate young squaw, carried a

“How long is it since, you've seen for strtning up slaughtered beeves, slight hint of the Indian’s genius for 
the inside of the- Harris shack” he and an overturned Red River cart nomenclature. Another thing men- 
suddenly asked me. bleached as white as a buffalo skele- tioned by Dnnkle, which has stuck in

“Last Friday when I took the bac- ton. As for the wickiup itself, it was my memory, was his running across a 
and oatmeal over to Soapy and well-enough built, but lacking in win- papoose’s grave in an Indian burying- 

Fraucois and Whiflstane Sandy,” I dows and quite unfinished as to the ground at Pincer Creek, when he was 
told him. ' I interior. ' surveying, where the Indian baby had

•And what did you ttiink of that i told Dinky-Dunk I wanted two been buried—aboveground, of course 
shack?” new window-frames, beaverbeard, for —in an old Saratoga trunk. That

’It impressed me as being sadly In inside lining, and two gallons of served to remind me of Francois’ story 
need of soap apd water,” I calmly ad- paint. I have also' demanded a -lean- about “Old Sun,” who preceded “Run- 
mitted. - “It’S like any other shack [ta; to serve as an extra bedroom and ning Rabbit”—note the name-^-as 

two or three men ha.ye been ; nursery, and a brand-aeW bunk-house chief of the Alberta Blackfoot tribe, 
batching—no bettor and no worse for the hired “hands” when they hap- and always carried among hie sou- 
than the wickiup I came to hère on pen to come along. I have also in-, vdnirs of conquest a beautiful white 

, £mo,on\ . . sisted on a covered verandah and scalp. The habt-of purest gold, very
Dinky-Dunk looked about at me sleeping porch on the south side of 1 long and fine, but would never reveal 

quickly, as though in,search of some the shack, and fly-screens, and repairs ihoW or where he got it. Many a night, 
touch of malice in that statement. He to the chimney to stop the range I w_bqn I couldn’t sleep, I’ve worried 
seemed bewildered, in fact, to "find that from smoking. And since the cellar, about that white scalp, and drama- 
ijwas able to smile at him. which is merely timbered, will have tized the circumstances of its gather-

Bnt that, Chaddie, was nearly four to be both my/coal-hole and my stor- ing. Who was the girl with the long 
long years ago, he reminded me, àge-room, It most assuredly will have and lovely tresses of x purest gold? 
with a morose and meditative cloud- to he cemented. I explained to Din- And did she die bravely? And did 
tag of the brow. And I knew exactly ky-Dunk that I wanted eave-troughs she meet death honorably and decent- 

,“® was thinking about ' on both, the shack and the stable, for ly, or after the manner of certain of
, JU better how to go about the sake of the soft-water, and pro- the Jesuits’ Relation*! . . ....
it this time, I announced with my seeded to point out the need of a new I have had a talk with Whinnle,

Doctor Pangless grin. ’ washing-machine, and a kiddie-coop otherwise Whinstane Sahdy, who has
, Bu' t“®fe af® two lAings you for Poppsy and Pee-Wee as soon qs been ditching at the far end of our

, î°- conBid*ratio11’ [the weather got warm, and a fence, half-section. I explained 'the sltua-
Dl.î^ ^unfc reminded me. ! hog-tight and horse-high, about my tion to him quite openly, jioknowledg-

What are they. I demanded. ,half-acre of kitchen garden. tag that we were on the rocks but noL
One. is the nmttor of ready mon- j Dinky-Dunk sat staring at me with 7*t wrecked, and pointing out that 

ey..T, , , . . . . „ . I» wry though slightly woebegone, face, there might be a few months before
I^v.,that 8i,X hundt®d d°Pars trom “Look here, Lady-Bird, all this the ghost could walk again. And 

my Chilean nitrate ^shares,” t^proud- sort of thing takes ‘rhino,’ which Whinstane Sandy has promised to 
ly announced. And Uncje Carlton meaqs ready money. And where’s it stick, but volunteered that If he 
said that if the Company ever gets going to come from?? - could get over to Seattle or ’Frisco
reorganized it ought to be a paying T"ll use that six hundred, as long end raise some money on his Klon- 
C°™6 w ' 88 11 lasts,” I blithely retorted. “And dike claim our troubles 'would be a

Dinky-Dunk, however, didn’t seem then we’ll get credit.” thing of the past. For Whinnle, who
greatly impressed with either the par- “But my credit is gone,” Dinky- is an old-time miner and stampeder, 
ade of my secret nest-egg or the prom- Dunk dolorously acknowledged. is, I’m afraid, a wee bit gone in the
Lwh ?!.nnfe «nance. “Then what’s the matter with’ upper stor*. He dreams he has a
Whats the other. I aSked as he mine?” I demanded. I hadn’t meant claim dp North, where there’s millions 
still sat frowning over his yeippty to hurt him, when I said that; But I and millions in gold to be dug out 

.. , - , ah « v ,,„ r®fuse(i to be do'wnëd. And I intend- On his ihoose-hide watch-guard he
. ^he other is Lady Alicia herself, ed to make my ranch a success. wears a nugget half as- big as a pra-
he-<mifi!y ®xpl?ln!d’„ . “K’f still quite unimpaired, I sup- Une, a nhgget he found himself in

„^hat can she d0' „ P°se- he said in a thhty-belew-zero ninety-nine, and he’d part with his
“She may cause complications.” sort of voice. . life, I believe, before he’d Dart with
[What kind of complications?” “Goose!” I said, with a brotherly that bangle of shiny yellow metal. In

1 if11 JfntU 1 ve, see° fiof- P«t on his drooping shoulder. But my his chest of black-oak, too, he keeps a
was Dinky-Dunk s none too definite lord and master refused to be cheered package of greasy and dog-eared doc- 

. , , ',. UP- - uments, and some day, he proèlaims,
n.^h®n we needn t cross that bridge “It’s going to take more than optim-' thoqe papers will bring him into mil-- 

until We come to it, I announced as ism to carry us through this first Hons of money. ::
1 sat watching Dinky-Dunk pack the season,” he explained to me. “And I asked Dinky-Dunk about the nug-
n^Lmed1» the only way 1 can see is for get, and he says it’s genuine gold,
It seemed a trivial enough movement, me to get out and rustle for work.” without a doubt. He also says there’s

ïiVÜ “What kind of Work?” I demanded, one chance In a hundred of Whinnie
“The klnd ^’s a famine for, at actually having a claim up in thehappier8 days, ^ o tofdlV wHen one m°ment’” W DlnkyDunk’8 M to°h

otTextetenroh4ith ^ musioi^o^oM “Ÿ0U don t mean bein« somebody again. It’s about on the same footing, 
L l v^ue LeHne s ate at my “ k!re? IHan?” 1 8aId’ aehast. apparently, as Uncle Carlton’s Cm- 
heart thesame asarateatsata Sf- / hlred man can Ket four dollars ean nitrate mines. - ForWMnnie had 
lar team “ 1 c 1 8 day and board,” retorted my hus- a foot frozen, his third winter in the

I crossed over to mv husband’s side fcand' J “^nd a mail and team can get Yukon, and this, of course, has left 
and stood with one hand on his shoul- ^î16 dollars a day. We can’t keep him lame. It means that he’s not a 
der as he sat there smokine I wait S°lng without ready money, great deal of good whpn It comes toed^OT him3 to reach 'wlt'fo^my other ^e«C’!t ^ ^ °Ut eTra^r’'IV^*5*

bite D,nky^unk wS£^e -to laugh at CTMri a^Stm^S

in a sort of self-lmmurinx tornor star- my 'ace' 1 hada t stopped to picture repairing the farm implements. Many in> “ver wM? hVftm rerar^d m?self as the.w^e of a hired “hand.” a night, after supper, he tells about 
m to74rœfof hfacar^f SoÆm l hadn^ ^ite reilized just what we’d the Klondike in the old days, about 
ed down and helped myself to a very de8Cended to. I hadn’t Imagined just the stampedes of ninety-eight and 
smoky kiss before I went off unstairs much one needed working capi- ninety-nine, end the dance-halls and rtd For66 to! chUdnren°ff fflêwl ^ on the edge of hardships and gamblers and claim-
would have be awake earlv enough— Nowhere- jumpers. I have always had a weak-
and nursing mothers needs “must ‘B“t never that way, Diddums!” I ness for him because of his blind and
sleep* ^ y*"1 | cried out in dismay, as I pictured my unshakable love for my little Dinkie,

- 1 husband bunking With a sweaty-smelf- tor whom he whittles out ships and
ing plow!fig-gang of Swedes and Finns windmills, and decoy-ducks, 
and hoboing, about the prairie with a when I explained things - to simple- 

I have won my point. Dinky-Dunk thrashing outfit of the Great Unwash- minded old Whinnle, and he offered 
has succumbed. The migration Is un- ed. He’d get cooties, or rheumatism, t0 hand oyer the last of his ready 
der way. The great trek has begun, or a sunstroke, or a knife between m°ney—the money he was hoarding 
In plain ’English, we’re moving. his ribs some fine night—and then dollar by dollar to get back to his

I rather hate -to fhtnk about it. Wo where'd I be? I couldn’t think of it hidden El Dorado—it brought a lump
seem so like the Children of Israel I couldn’t think of Duncan Argyll up Into my throat .
bundled out of a. Promised Land, or McKall, the descendant of Scottish * couldn’t accept his offer, of 

-old Adam and Eve turned out of the kings and second-cousin to a title, course, but I loved him for making 
Garden with their little Cains and hiring out to some old skinflint of a And whatever happens, I’m going 
Abels. “We're up against it, Gee- farmer who,’d have him up at four in to see that Whinnie has patches on his 
Gee,_ as Dinky-Bunk grimly observ- the morning and beep him on the panties and no holes to his socks as
ed. I could see that we were, with- go until eight at night long as he abides beneath our humble
out his telling me. But I refused to “Then what other way?” asked roof-tre. I entend to make the
acknowledge It even to myself. ■ And Dinky-Dunk. bunk-house just' as homy and com-
it wasn’t the first occasion, this tltae, “You leave It to me,” I retorted. I toriable as I can, so that Whinnie,
tosnk: heaven, I cap at least face .lt made a bluff of saying it bravely en- nBder that new roof, won’t feel that
with fortitude, if not with relish. I ough, but I inwardly-decided that in- he’s, been thrust out* in the cold. But
don t like poverty. And I don’t in- stead of sixteen yards of fresh' chintz 1 m«st have my own house for my- 
tend to like it. And I’m not such a I’d have to be satisfied with five yards. self and m7 babes. Soapy Stennet. by 
hypocrite as to make a pretense of Poverty, aflerall, is not a picturesque l^e way, has been paid off by Dinky- 
liking it. But I do intend to show thing. But I didn’t intend to be Dunk and is moving on to the Knee- 
my Dinky-Dunk that I’m something poor, I protested to my troubled soul, Hfll country,- where he says h», can 

a household ornament, just as,1 went at that Harris Ranch wick- fet 8°°S wages breaking and seeding, 
as I intend to show myself that I can iup, tooth and nail, while Iroquois Soapy- of course, was a good man on
be something more than a breeder of Annie kept on eye on Dinkie and the the land- but I never took a shine to
children. I have given my three “hos- twins. 6 that hard-eyed Canuck, and we’ll get

^ These same Twins, I can more than ^onK- in some way or other, without 
' Uïe ever see, are going to be somewhat **'» ln the language of the

the intent in a oeries.of rush- of airakq,on the wheels of industry. nob,e Horatius, “I’ll find
«, I have awakened to the fact that i have even been feeding on “slons ” makB-it!”
Ue6yt.ikM ^o6 Z°T ^ Ut" of late- to .the end that Poppsy and 0n the war hack to Casa Grande
var^fn w / maneu- Pee-Wee may thrive. And already I tonight, after a hard day’s work, I
HmoïnJ sh*Te,pt your see sex-differences asserting /them- asked Dinky Dunk if we wouldn’t
ag^rta some wav or an^thfiBnraUT,rw 8elve8’ Is a bit of a’stok, Beed some sort of garage over at the
D^ink tb mat»^ whUe his sister shows a tendency to Harris Ranch, to house our antomo-
Mothera^Tnion “wStoprove 6 bit of a squealer. But Poppsy b,le- He said he’d probably put doors
time nnd 1° k ,! is mucb the daintier feeder of the °P the end of onè of the portable
in^lètftak m'kirtwo- 111 Probably have to wean franaries and use that. When I ques- 

kn,°W hen 1 v®ibeen them both, however, before many tioned if a car of that size would ever
,sBonKh topass my fatigue- more weeks slip by. As soon as we flt ,Bto » granary he informed me that

some’'of mv ofd 0® get 8ettled iD onr new shack Sd l we couldn’t keep our big car.
about child LSI"™* fiBky,ldeas can be sure of a one-cow supply of .* 1 can Set seventeen hundred dol-

A”D N0*TH raiNCE

sanssWTSfisîSaTutnthemteim7thî SSl • 8tateroom wh.ch l"r6ume Zt1he b« been reported. The docks at Cal-
hnd the donkqy-engtaes st^rto clâf- learns t0 smoke quite early ln ato were submerged by the high seas 
ter up with the trunk-nets. TLVI. . „ . , -, ,and there were several fatalities. \Fof three whole davs I simnlv^h. 1**2*J* enlightening .J \
ed to get at the Harris Ranch shack, l^tora ^Siata?ng °f ^ =====
Just to show what I Could do with it 8 11 was onceAnd I realized when Dinky-Snnk and ZZHi* * _na“!_h,?I
I drove over to it in the backboard
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This is the season of the year when 

men feel the need of warmer under- 

• The cold grey days of Nov

ember demand more protection from
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the weather and we are well prepar

ed to serve you ip, this respect.
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Two Special Lines of Men’s Combinations in Wat
son’s Spring Needle Elastic Knit in light and dark 
shade of heavy cottdn, double wear quality. This is 
a special garment for those who do not wear wool.

SPECIALLY PRICED AT $2.75 PER SUIT
' Natural Wool Combinations in Penman’s make of 

fine flat knit weave and soft English yarns.
PRICED AT $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50 a GARMENT

Stanfield’s heavy all wool ribbed underwear in shirts 
and drawers of soft Australian wool at lowest prices.

PRICED AT $2.00 and $2.50 a GARMENT

1f

.

|

I ;
m Men’s fleece lined shirts and drawers in a special 

make of Penman’s
:

I
PRICED AT $1.00 GARMENT

Extra quality sanitary fleece lined underwear of 
super grade in dark steel grey and mottled mixtures.
XEXTSA VALUES AT $1.50 PER GARMENT

Turnbull’s Natural wool shirts and drawers; Shirts 
have doubled back and front and drawers have double 
back, sizes 36 to 46.

- NOW SELLING AT $2.50 PERi GARMENT

hand. B 
seemed

ion Extra quality fine combinations in Elastic knit, 
perfect fitting garments, guaranteed unshrinkable. These 
garments come in beautiful shades of sky, violet and nat
ural.

bet

THURSDAY THE SECOND. , But
they—” PRICED AT $5.00 and $6.00 PER GARMENT

Buy your heavy Underwear now and save money— 
as low prices are not expected to last all season.

Dinky-Dunk sat studying me.
“I guess it was my own sense of 

proportion that got- ont of kilter, 
Gee-Gee," he finally said. “But there's 
one thing I want you to remember. 
If I got deeper Into this game than 
I should have, it wasn’t for what mon
ey meant to me. I’ve never been able 
to forget what I took you away from. 
I took you away from luxuryxand 
carted you ont here to the end of No
where and had you leave behind 
about'everything that made-life de- 
*cent. And the one thing I’ve alwayi 
wanted to do is make good on that 
over-draft on your bank-account of 
happiness. I’ve wanted to give back 
to you the things you sacrificed. I 
knew I owed you that, all along. And 
when the children came I saw that I 
owed it to you more than ever. I 
want to give Dinky-Dunk and Poppsy 
and Pee-Wee a fair chance in life. I 
want to be able to start them right, 
Just as much as you do.' And you 

two myself, in my time, even though can’t, be dumped back into a three- 
I could already see myself once more roomed wickiup, with three children 
wielding a kitchen-mop and tamping to bring up, and feel that you’re do- 

; a pall against a hog-trough, over at Ing the right thingTjy your family.” 
the Harris Ranch. It wasn’t altogether happy talk,

“You’re missing the point,” began but deep down in my heart I was glad 
Dinky-Dunk. we were having it. It seemed to clear

“Listen!" I suddenly commanded, the ,alr, very ipuch as a good old-fa- 
A harried roebuck has nothing on a shioned thunder-storm can. It left us 
young mother tor acuteness of hear- stumbling back to the essentials of1 
i°K- And thin and faint, from above- existence. It showed us where we 
etairs/l caught the sound of a treble stood, and what we meant to each 
wailing which was promptly aug- other, what we must mean to each 
mented into a duet. other. And now that the chance had

“Poppsy’a got Pee-Wee awake,” I come, I intended to have my say out. 
announced as I rose from my chair. "The things that make life decent; 
It seemed something suddenly re- Dlnky-Dunk,/are the things that we 
mote'and small, this losing a fortune, carry packed away ln our own im- 
before the more Imminent problem of mortal soul, the homely old things 
getting a pair of crying babies safely lfke honesty and self-respect and con- 
to sleep. I realized that as I ran up- tentaient of mind. And if we’ve got 
stairs and started the swing-box pen- to cut close to the bone before we 
dulumlyg hack and forth. I even can square up our pledger of life, lei’s 
found myself much calmer in spirit start the carving while we have the 
by the time. I'd «crooned and soothed chance. Let’s get our conscience 
the Twins off again. And I was smil- dear and know we’re playing the 
ing a- little, I think, as I went down game.”
to my poor old Dinky-Dunk, for he 1 was dreadfully afraid he was go- 
held out a hand and barred my way tag to laugh at me, it sounded so 
as'I rounded the• table to resume my, much like pulpiteering. But I was in 
seat opposite him. ' earnest, and my Ion and master seem-

“You don’t despise me, do you?” he ed to realize It. 
demanded, holding me by the sleeve “Have you thought about the kld- 
and studying me with a slightly mys- dies?” he -asked me, for the second 
tifled eye. It was an eye as wistful time.
as an old hound’s in winter, an'eye “I’m always thinking about the kid-', 
with a hunger I'd not seen there this dies,” I told him, a trifle frazzled by 
many a day. the wince which so simple a state-

“Despise you, Acushla?” Î echoed, ment could bring to. his face. His 
with a catch ln my throat, as my arms wondering eye, staring through the 
closed about £im. And as he clung °Pen French doors of the living-room, 
to me, with a forlorn sort of despera- rested on my baby grand-, 
tion, a soul-Chinook seemed to sweep “How about thatf" he demanded, 
up the cold fogs that had gathered ^dth a grim nod toward the piano, 
and swung between us for bo many "That will help to amuse Lady Al-

Three Hosiery Specials 
at 75c, 79c and $1.00 pr.

g
new

p?l

. Men’s Ribbed Heather Worsted Hosé, of fine 
weight for fall wear,

At the new Price, 75c pair.
Men’s fine Cashmere Hose in heather mix

tures, three different shades,
Special Price at 79c pair.

/ Men’s grey mixed silk and wool hose of very 
fine weave.■

Extra Value at $1.00 Per pair.
a way, or

T

RITCHIE Co.,The
Limited

NO HAPSBURG 
CAN BE KING

WEDDINGSrro continued.)y
y

MILLS—FITZGERALD

A quiet wedding took place at the 
Presbyterian manse, Albert St., on 
Monday morning, Nov. 7.th, when 
Rev. D. C. Ramsay united in the holy 
bonde of matrimony Wm. James 
Mills, son of Mr. and Mrs. James i 
Mills and Hilda Anita Fitzgerald, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Fitzgerald, 93 Moira Street 
West. . The happy couple left on the 
eleven o’clock train for Toronto and 
points west.

STRUCK BY VIOLENT STORM

Cannot Now Even be Elected 
to Throne of Hungary—

0« to ExileEr
BUDAPEST, Nov. 8.—To satisfy . 

the demands of the powers, it is 
derstood that Hungary has made a 
declaration that the members of the 
Hapsburg family cannot ' be elected 
to the throne of Hungary.

Former Emperor Charles and his 
wife will board the British cruiser 
“Cardiff” in the vicinity of Gaiatz, 
from where they will proceed to ex
ile in Madeira.

u
un-

DRAPER’S NEW JOB

. „.v.c u.*r to ,t m tae DucKDoard, alker itB OTTAWA’ Nov’ *~P M Draper,

- - - - - - - - - - SB IWltn tne. c<"d alr etch- l and “Black Calls? oveFon the Reser. pointed Director of the Government 

dlUnt exactly Btand up on the’pral-j i$JSSiS!»5S/Sy“« >»»• .

Dr. McCullough witi be al his of
fice, 47 Campbell St., every Saturday 
for consultation on diseases of the 
eye, ear. nose and threat- /
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